Component temperatures have a significant influence on ball bearing life and durability. Critical parameters such as internal clearance, contact stress and oil film thickness are influenced by the thermal characteristics of a bearing. Previous heat transfer analyses that predict bearing ring temperatures have been typically based on empirical data. A new physics-based analysis has been developed which is derived from fundamental heat transfer and fluid flow equations. Gyroscopic torque and churning forces are balanced by oil shearing contact traction, using recent developments in new life theory [1] and lubricant property models [2] . Bearing ring temperatures and heat generation calculated by the new analysis have been successfully correlated with test data over a wide range of bearing sizes and operating conditions.
INTRODUCTION
Aircraft bearings operate under high speeds and large thrust loads with resulting high heat generation from oil shearing in the contacts, churning and pumping. Heat produced must be removed efficiently with limited cooling lubricant to minimize weight impacts of the bearings, lubrication system and oil coolers. To reduce contact stress level variation and improve life, bearings are manufactured with extremely tight internal tolerances. Temperature difference between the inner and outer rings can affect bearing life significantly by changing internal radial clearance and consequently changing contact stress. Contact inlet temperatures can also affect bearing life by changing film thickness [1] . Therefore, it is necessary to have accurate prediction of inner and outer ring temperature as well as contact temperatures for optimization of a bearing design.
Previously, practitioners have used empirically based codes for ball bearing ring temperature and heat generation predictions. Such codes were useful for the design of bearings having bore diameters typically less than 200 mm with speeds less than two million DN. Recent aircraft engine designs use large thrust bearings to react loads on the low speed rotor and smaller highspeed bearings to react loads on the high rotor. The existing codes do not predict accurately for these conditions. The purpose of the new analysis is to predict bearing heat generation and metal temperatures over the full range of sizes and speeds that match current main-shaft bearing experience and to provide a best estimate for future designs. The analysis uses a highly physics-based approach. Gyroscopic torque and churning forces are balanced by oil shearing and asperity contact tractions.
A more realistic viscosity model has been incorporated, which provides essential improvements in data correlation. Also in use is a complex nodal network heat transfer model that has been data matched to an even more complex two-dimensional finite element model. Oil viscosity is dependent on temperature and so the solutions for heat generation and heat transfer are coupled. A parent program iterates between the heat generation and heat transfer submodels until a converged solution is reached.
HEAT GENERATION AND HEAT TRANSFER MODELS
A ball thrust bearing design with typical oil distribution and heat transfer nodal network is shown in Figure 1 . The bearing heat generation has three sources: contact oil shearing, churning, and pumping. Contact oil shearing is a result of the relative velocity difference between the ball and ring surfaces within the contact zones. Churning is the inertia loss effect from cage and balls displacing oil as they travel rapidly through the bearing cavity. Pumping is the effect of adding heat to the lubricant simply by accelerating it to shaft speed and decelerating it to ground, each accomplished with a nonisentropic process.
Basic momentum conservation, such as described in [3] , uses ball and cage angular velocity vectors and the associated ball attitude angles as state variables (degrees of freedom). Pure thrust load is assumed since the radial load effect is small in main-shaft ball bearings. This assumption conveniently reduces the number of equations solved, since only one ball needs to be considered in the axi-symmetric analysis. Contact ellipse dimensions and contact angles are calculated from traditional force balance and Hertzian contact stress theory. Elastohydrodynamic contact inlet velocities are derived from the velocity vectors and the plateau oil film thickness is based on the Hamrock-Dowson model from [3] . Contact traction is then calculated from the Greenwood-Williamson asperity contact model and Trachman-Cheng limiting shear stress models used in [1] . A numerical method is used to integrate fluid and asperity tractions over the contact ellipse. Significant improvements have been made over previous empirical and analytical models, such as described in [4] , by incorporating the most recent lubricant rheological model from [2] to describe the effect of pressure on viscosity in the contact zone. Solidification of the lubricant [5] occurs at high contact pressures, but this effect is not significant at the high contact temperatures experienced in aerospace bearing applications. Drag force and heat generation due to churning is calculated from [6] . Accelerating the oil to shaft speed is a non-isentropic process, which results in kinetic energy and heat production. The kinetic energy is converted into heat when the oil impacts stationary components in the bearing compartment. The total effect is known as pumping, and for under-race cooled bearings produces thermal energy equivalent to mass of the oil times the square of maximum tangential speed of the inner ring.
Heat is removed by oil flowing through the bearing cavity and to a lesser extent by oil flowing under the bearing and to the surrounding structure. Throughout the bearing, oil convects heat to and from the bearing metal surfaces. Estimated oil film thicknesses on each of the component surfaces are used to derive heat transfer coefficients.
Results of the analysis have been compared against bearing heat generation and ring temperature measurements over a wide range of bearing sizes and operating conditions. The largest bearing has a bore of 325 mm and supports thrust loads up to 400 KN (90,000 lb) at speeds up to 3500 rpm. The high-speed bearing has a bore of 127 mm and supports thrust loads up to 44.5 kN (10000 lb) at speeds up to 21,000 rpm. Test rigs were typically well insulated, with oil scoop arrangements and baffling that allowed accurate oil flow distribution and temperature measurements. Typical comparisons of analysis with data are shown in Figure 2 . Variations of oil flow distribution scheme, oil inlet temperature, loads and speeds show similar excellent correlation of ring temperatures and heat generation over a wide range of bearing designs.
CONCLUSIONS
A successful physics-based heat transfer analysis has been derived for aerospace ball thrust bearings, matching data over a wide range of design and operating conditions, including large low speed bearings as well as smaller high speed bearings. The key new ingredients, providing significant improvements over previous analyses even with very recent tribology models, are more accurate representation of the lubricant rheology, inclusion of a lubricant pumping term, a more detailed heat transfer model and a successful iteration procedure. 
